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MOSCOW: The Kremlin yesterday vowed to re-
taliate against “unacceptable” new US sanctions
against Russia over its alleged role in a nerve
agent attack on a former spy as the ruble and
Russian stocks tumbled. The action by the US
State Department is the latest salvo in a series
of disputes between the rival powers and comes
less than a month after US President Donald
Trump met his Russian counterpart Vladimir
Putin in Helsinki.

The State Department said Wednesday the
new sanctions were in response to “the use of a
‘Novichok’ nerve agent in an attempt to assassi-
nate UK citizen Sergei Skripal” — who was a
Russian double agent — and his daughter Yulia
on English soil in March. They are aimed at pun-
ishing Putin’s government for having “used chem-
ical or biological weapons in violation of
international law,” spokeswoman Heather Nauert
said in a statement. But the punitive measures
triggered a furious reaction from Moscow.

Russia will “work on developing retaliatory
measures,” foreign ministry spokeswoman Maria
Zakharova told journalists, accusing the US of
“demonising Russia”. “We consider categori-
cally unacceptable the linking of new restric-
tions, which we as before consider illegal, to the
case in Salisbury,” Kremlin spokesman Dmitry
Peskov told journalists. He called the US an un-
predictable partner but said “Moscow retains
hopes of building constructive relations with
Washington”. The announcement of sanctions

caused Russian stock markets to drop dramati-
cally on opening and the ruble reached its lowest
point since November 2016. The markets and
the currency rebounded slightly over the day
while remaining sharply down. Finance minister
Anton Siluanov assured Russians that the gov-
ernment and the central bank have “all the nec-
essary tools to ensure financial stability,” saying
the economy has become more resistant to ex-
ternal shocks in recent years.

Threat of wider sanctions 
The move could cut off hundreds of millions

of dollars worth of exports to Russia, said a sen-
ior State Department official on condition of
anonymity. The official told reporters the admin-
istration decided to impose a “presumption of
denial” for the sale to Russia of “national secu-
rity sensitive” US technologies that require fed-
eral government approval.  Such technologies
have often been used in items including elec-
tronic devices as well as calibration equipment.
The exports were previously allowed on a case-
by-case basis.

In the event of non-compliance, the official
added, a second round of “draconian” sanctions
would be given a green light. These could go as
far as a ban on Russian airlines using US air-
ports. The latest US action follows the Treasury’s
imposition of sanctions in March against 19
Russian citizens and five entities for interfering
in the 2016 US election — the toughest steps

against Moscow since Trump took office. Also in
March, Washington ordered the expulsion of 60
Russian diplomats, and the closure of Russia’s
consulate general in Seattle. Moscow ordered
60 American diplomats expelled in a tit-for-tat
response. Britain said it welcomed the US re-
sponse to the chemical attack in Salisbury, the
sleepy English town where the Skripals were

poisoned. A spokesman for Prime Minister
Theresa May said the sanctions send “an un-
equivocal message to Russia that its provocative,
reckless behavior will not go unchallenged”.
This week, Britain’s Guardian newspaper re-
ported London is preparing to ask Moscow to
extradite two Russian citizens suspected of car-
rying out the Salisbury attack.  — AFP

ROME: Eleven Montenegrins who hid more than 20 tons of
hashish worth up to 200 million euros ($232 million) in a rescue
ship’s diesel tanks have been arrested, Italian police said yes-
terday. The Guardia di Finanza (GDF) finance police said they
arrested the suspects early yesterday in Palermo after escort-
ing the Panamanian rescue boat to the Sicilian capital. They
raided the boat at sea after observing suspicious activity near
the north African coast, the GDF said in a statement.

The drugs were found hidden in two of the boat’s diesel
tanks after the police emptied all 400,000 liters of the fuel
held in the ship’s 18 tanks, purportedly meant for migrant ships
in distress. The diesel was also confiscated. Colonel Francesco
Mazzotta from the Palermo branch of the GDF told AFP that
the drugs were most likely destined for the European market.
He could not say whether the diesel was also being smuggled
for sale on the black market.

“The boat is one that is used to offer help to other ships in
difficulty, that’s why they have so much fuel storage capacity
and why the crew used the tanks to hide the drugs,” Mazzotta
said. “Had they been subject to checks at sea it would have
been impossible to find the drugs because it is too dangerous
to empty the tanks when the boat is not docked.” Mazzotta
could not say whether the suspects had links to the Sicilian
Mafia or other Italian organized crime groups. — AFP
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When Czechoslovaks 
made jokes in front 
of Soviet tanks
PRAGUE: Even when Soviet tanks invaded their country on August
21, 1968, to wipe out a pro-democracy movement, Czechoslovaks
managed to maintain their unique sense of humor. Devoid of other
means of defense, they turned Czechoslovakia into a humor mag-
azine of sorts, by writing ironic slogans in chalk or paint on walls
or scrawling them on papers posted around town.

“We’ve deepened the friendship so much that it reaches rock
bottom,” wrote an anonymous joker, pointing out that the Soviet
Union invaded Czechoslovakia in the company of four Warsaw
Pact allies. The forces crushed the Prague Spring movement that
had briefly introduced democratic reforms to the totalitarian So-
viet-led regime. “Lenin, wake up, Brezhnev has gone mad!” said
another slogan, perhaps hoping that the father of the Soviet Union
might have disapproved of the invasion orchestrated by one of his
successors. In the same vein, another common phrase suggested
that Vladimir Lenin “would be ashamed to see you here”. This one
was frequently chanted by both Czechs and Slovaks facing the
Soviet-led troops, as it rhymed in both languages.

‘Ivan, go home’ 
“Ivan, go home, we want to go to school,” protesters said as

the beginning of the school year approached, using “Ivan” as an
ironic generic term for “Russian”. “Ivan, go home, your Natasha
is dating Kolya,” went another slogan, which then inspired a pop-
ular song: “Go home Ivan, Natasha is waiting for you/ Go home
Ivan, our girls don’t love you/ Go home Ivan, and don’t ever come

back!” Such chants puzzled the ordinary Soviet soldiers who did
not understand why they were sent to Czechoslovakia in the first
place and now had to face the question “Why did you come?”
dozens of times a day in Russian from Czechs and Slovaks. Many
slogans also targeted Moscow’s insistence that Czechoslovakia
had welcomed the Soviet Army with open arms for having
“crushed an emerging counter-revolution”. “The TASS news
agency reports that the soldiers were welcomed with flowers. We
add: this is true, but they were in flying flower pots,” went one
such joke. Another phrase quoted a made-up correspondent from
the Soviet news agency as saying: “Twelve new counter-revolu-
tionaries were born in Prague today. Send more tanks!”

Ten commandments 
The typical humor seen in the classic Czech novel “The Good

Soldier Svejk”, whose hero pretends to be both naive and stupid
to steer clear of problems, was on display in numerous appeals
against collaborating with the occupiers and their local helpers.
The Vecerni Praha newspaper published “Ten Commandments”
for local residents: “1) I don’t know, 2) I don’t know them, 3) I won’t
tell, 4) I don’t have that, 5) I can’t do that, 6) I won’t give that, 7) I
can’t, 8) I won’t sell that, 9) I won’t show that, 10) I won’t do that.”

To slow down the Soviet army and secret services, Czechs and
Slovaks painted road signs across the country white, while streets
were renamed “Dubcek Street” after the reformist leader Alexan-
der Dubcek. A popular case of word play involved the fact that
then Czechoslovak president Ludvik Svoboda’s last name means
“freedom” in both Czech and Russian.

Svoboda at first cautiously supported Dubcek’s reforms, but
he bowed to the Soviet-imposed “normalisation” in the end. “Wel-
come, Svoboda. Have you brought freedom?” asked an inscription
on a wall when Czechoslovak leaders were due to return from a
visit to Moscow. Czechoslovakia did not finally shed totalitarian
rule until 1989, four years before splitting into the Czech Republic
and Slovakia. — AFP 

SAINT PETERSBURG: Russian President Vladimir Putin attends the Navy Day parade. — AFP 


